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TERRORIST PLOT
'

AGAINST ALLIES

PROBED BY U. S.

,Widespread Conspir
acy Suspected by Se
cret Service Men,
Who Investigate.

Alleged Attempt to Kill or Kld- -
! n&p British Envoy Receives

Close Attention Guards
Keep Alert Watch on Em
bassy.

WASHINGTON, July 13.
Though it Id true that the United States

peeret Service suspects a widespread antl-Allie- s'

terrorist plot In this country, It
hap not yet niado sufllclent progress with
Its Investigation to have definite proof. It
Wad learned here on good authority today.

That thla supposed conspiracy Included
kn attempt to kill or kidnap British Am-
bassador Spring-nic- e on Ills way by auto,
mobile from J P. Morgan's to WlllardStraight's residence on Lontr Island Mon-
day night, July 5, could not be verified.
The British Embassy denied absolutely
that anything of the kind happened, and
Secret Service omclals said nothing of the
Jtlnd had been renortnrl fn thm

There was also a formal ofllclal denial
that the Ambassador being especially
parded. In fact, however, It was known l

1., tn 8cret Service and theWashington police Were keeping a moro
Jhaft usually alert watch on the embassy,
although It was being done as unosten-
tatiously as possible. Even persons in
Hose touch with the police were not sure,
however, t(iat this was because of any
actual attempt against the Ambassador,
feay(nc that It might be simply a general
precaution, accentuated because of the
threat to kill him contained In the Now
Orleans "Pearce" letter.

Concerning the Secret Servloe'a suspi-
cion that an organized conspiracy existsto plant bombs on ships leaving Americanporta under the Allies' flags there was
leso mystery.

More of these attempts-m- ost of them
frustrated-we- re said to have occurredthan has been made public Officials
Jr understood to held the opinion that,
while Individual crahks might have been
considered responsible if there had been
Only one or two such cases, there had
been so many and of so nearly the same
character as 'strongly to suggest a single
master mind behind all of them.

The theory that Frank Holt, J. P. Mor-
gan's assailant, was the tool of such a
Conspiracy, It was known, has at least
peen taken into consideration.

Reports that startling development
lind Important arrests were Immlpont
pould not be positively confirmed, but
iney were persistent and came from
sources likely to be In possession of In-
side information.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ASKS FOR CONVENTION

Continued from Fare One
Was raised. He said that cities which are
but the population of Phila-
delphia had permanent stadiums and
convention halls.

Statements by Charles D. Hllles. chair,
man of the Republican National Commit-
tee, that ha could "not be at all sure thatthe Republican National Convention rnnM
be got for Philadelphia" because Chicago
tvaa making such a strong bid for it,
reused leaders in Philadelphia business
organizations, headed by the Chamber
fcf Commerce, to even stronger feeling for
fho necessity of miking adequate repre- -
fvniuuona 10 me Kepumican National
Committee and being In the position to
Offer a great convention hall to house
the gathering.
, Mr. Hllles' statement of uncertainty
about the claims of Philadelphia followed
a. conference with Senator Penrose, who
has gone to New York to urge the ad-
vantages of Philadelphia as a location
for the 1916 convention. Senator Penrose
announced before leaving for the con-
ference that he woa with the
Chamber of Commerce antf the other
business and civic organizations whichana leading the campaign to bring theMS convention to Philadelphia.
.,5.ut aiWr h, meeting with Chairmanjillles. Senator Penrose would not predict
the outcome of his efforts to wring apledge from the Remibllrm chairman
The Senator's attitude of uncertainty wasregarded as further evidence of the needtor renewed efforts on the part of the
Chamber of Commerce and the organiza-
tions following it to force the Issue suc-
cessfully.

The Chamber of Commerce meeting to-
day la for the purpose of ratifying theaction of Ita officials in submitting km
for the convention for Philadelphia, As
soonXes the formal stand Is taken by
4 majority of the members the Invitation
wni be forwarded to Chairman Hllles In
New York, and Philadelphia will be offl.eUlly In the conUst for the choice of the
convention city,

fclTIES IN SHARP COMPETITION.
Mr. Hllles anything but sanguine

of: th chance Philadelphia has for ob-
taining the convention. He favors, hesaid, & free discussion. He declined to
plf-dg- himself or any members of the
Committee to acting In favor of Philadel-
phia.
. Ht Is not at all certain that Phii.d.i.
Phla will get the convention." said Mr.
Hfllta. "There are several other cities
Wdlnr for It, There are St. Louis,

and Chicago, to mention only
three that believe tbey can take care of
thk convention. Chicago I would men-(lo- p

most prominently of the three be.eanse the advocates from that city be-
lie they have a very strong case andtMy are not hesitating to state It. I
frint to be unpledged until the vote Is

k,i?rfnlI,lpn 8ftr organisation ' fall- -
fn tin oHtl. .ft...- - -i- ...--- ... .

llt v Z, i"" oirceay pnageO
2.. wi uy in mo convention project.
The latest is the Joint board of director
Ofjthe advisory board of the NationalHffiery and Underwear Manufacturer
4Malatoo.
tfe ht Joint meeting at the Manufac-turer- s-

Club today the advisory board
wtfi take action on the resolution callingV the city government to provide a, suit-ab- le

convention hall. locaUd in a. central
w ,v my ln, express purpose ofK iwlution Is to provide for the con-

fection of the Hosiery and Underwear
--. riiBkUi'eiB oi ina imita ci.i..
'tJMeb will Be bad her next Slay. Th.'
X4yfcri. 3f klDS the solutiona. bJjildlng three timea the, sin"of

Wrt Regiment Armory, at Broad
faltawWH street,. IU U needed to a",
feiautwdatf the convention.
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MEANING OF MOVES
IN TODAY'S WAR NEWS

The gains made by the Germans
in the HghUnc near Sotichez, north
of Arras, are to be considered ns
a serious setback for the French
troops in their struggle to cap-
ture Sotichez, a highly important

in the German defenses. In
capturing the cemetery near
Souchez and strengthening their
position by further gains reported
In today's dispatches, the Germans
have made the task of the French
a great deal harder. The Souchez
fighting cannot be considered as
a Gertnan offensive. It is rather
an offensive-defensiv- designed to
thwart the plans of the French to
break through the German lines
toward Lille and Lens, two im-
portant railroad centres supplying
the German right.

The strategic Interest on the
cast front has been transferred
from southern to northern Poland.
It is now evident that the Ger-
mans are preparing to direct a
terrific drive on Warsaw from the
north. The attacks on the fortress
of Ossowietz bv the forces of Field
Marshal von ilindenburg indicate
that the Germnns are determined
tr pursuo their assaults on the
Vlstula-Bob- r front until they find
a weak place through which to
split the Russian armies operating
in the north In twain and launch
a drive on the Polish capital.
Such a move, from present indi-
cations, would be undertaken si-

multaneously with another Ger-
manic advance from the south
along the Vistula-Bu- g This
plan of the Austro-Germa- n cam-pa'g- n

Is discerned from the prepa-
rations now under way by both the
Austro-Germnn- s and the Russians.
This sudden change in the plan of
the Germanic campaign has
brought the operations in south-
east Gallcia, where Von Linsingen
has failed to dislodge the Russians,
to a standstill.

according to William F McCombs, Demo-
cratic National chairman, has baited its
hook with $100,000 as a cash contribution
to the Democratic committee funds If Mr.
McCombs can orrango to get the conven-
tion there

Dallas, furthermore, pledges a coliseum
big enough to hold 25,000 persons

MIGHTY GROWTH v

IN CITY'S EXPORTS

Continued from Page One
abroad, a gain of J2.S7J.003 over the last
period preceding, when the exports
amounted to St.6SS.223. Corn gained
$1,355,414. The value of the exportatlons
during the 12 months was $1,545,939, as
compared with J1S3.493 In In-
cluded In these foodstuffs shipments aro
the Belgian relief supplies.

In the previous ttscal year onlv 1117.122

worth of automobiles was sent abroad
from local wharves and docks. Demand
for trucks for war purposes gave a
bounding Impetus to this business and thn
value of those sent out since the war
totaled $1,139,79:, an Increase of $99:.70.

Before the trenches on the battlefields
of France and Belgium are miles and miles
of barbed wire which was sent out of thisport. It Is estimated that If the wire was
placed end to end It would stretch nearly
ono and a half times around tho world.
The enormous gains In this article are
shown by the flgtires. $16,436 worth
was sent out In tho fiscal year of 1913-1-

while a 90 per cent, gain was shown In
1914-1- when $146,578 worth was exported,
the Increase In value being $130,142.

Very little eXDloslves or nrtnnl mic
tions of war have gone through here The

12 months saw only a few mji.s nf
cartridges and small shells leave. Most
of the munitions have been sent through
New York and Canada. No horses or
mules have been exported from this port.
With the strong demand for steamshipsat high charter rates in general tradce,steamship companies found it Inexpedient
to make alterations necessary to carry
horBes and mules.

ihat ,;hls country was sending
millions of gallons of oil to Germanythrough Scandinavian ports are con-
troverted by the decrease In the ship-
ments of this product. In 1913-1- 4 therewas sent out Illuminating oil valued at
$12,980,027. In the last year It shrunk to
only $6.42S,951. Naptha showed a gain
of only $4S7,5S6. Most of this was con-
signed to the Allies. The value of th
total amount exported was $3,234,510
against $2,740.;:4 in the previous year
Lubricating oil lost. Its value In the
closing fiscal year was $4,256,290. In the
preceding fiscal year It was J4.261.S95.

Tno snnnkage of import values from
$36,453,412, last year, to $72,918,013, or a
loss of $3,535,399, leaves a trade balance
of $27,568,608. subtracted from the
value of the exports. Importations of
nitrate of soda, for the manufacture of
powder, amounted to $2,413,731, against
j:,332,'.s: The figures here do not show
the progress of the gain, as Importations
ui mo proauci naa qwinaiea down to
almost nothing prior to the outbreak of
hostilities, and It required a long time
to get vessels to bring tho product in
atterward The gain was made In leaps
In the last few months.

Despite the new Harrison law, the Im-
portations of opium showed an Increase
of $100,000. All other products, including
burlaps, goatskins, wool, sheepskins,
bananas, Iron ore, pig Iron and licorice
loot showed declines. Sugar showed again of more than $300,000.

Not one month of the entire 12 showed
a. gain In custom revenues.

me loiai amount of duties collectedwas J12.068.630.42. as commrtd with i.053,714.93 or a loss of $6,014,824.60. Whilesome of this decrease Is due to the war,
much of It would have been overcomo
had sugar and Iron ore, two of tholargest Imports through this port, paid
the Payne-Atdrlc- h duty,

It Is believed the active exportation ofguns, shells and explosives Is soon
to take place oni the boats of the Ameri-
can At present the steamship
Dominion, In the company's service be.
tween here and Liverpool, is being loaded
oemna closed gates at J'Jer 53 SouthWharves, at the foot of Washington
avenue. Fear of German sympathizers
Is one reason for the mystery surround-In- g

the preparation of the ateamahlp to
leave.

No passengers will be on the vein!when she leaves on Thursday. This Is
aald to be due to the fact that her holds

u j.mineu wiin expjoiives. Anqther
rumor which la running rife Is that the
WH1U1IUII

and th Phii.H.i.Li.
N4T?..T.Ld ,hVtiy " th wr began.

While three boats were eharttrcd todayfor carrying cargoes of grain thlaport, It la not expected the great
demand tha Ult few months will con- -

Is England la award-ing lor eonitruetinn nt
torboati u oambat tha submarine of theJeray. loaal steamship
they have no inquiry for thaYxpomtlM
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NAVY YAM) OMMLS
HOLD CONFERENCE ON

CITY'S "DOPE" DIVES

Captains and Other Au-

thorities Meet to Obtain
Information From
Agents of Department of
Internal Revenue.

Captains of the various war vessels at
League Island, together with officials of
the marine corps, attended a conierence
In the office of the commandant. Captain

J J. Knapp, today, for the purpose of
learning from a deputy In the Federal
Department of Internal Revenue the dan
gers to which seamen on leave nre buu-Jcct-

the drug peddling resorts of tho
Tenderloin.

Th mnttrmte. which was held this
morning, Is the outcome of a. visit paid to

I
the omclals by the deputies of the Inter
nal Revenue Department aunng an in-

vestigation made following the death of
James A. Burns, seaman of the battleship
Illinois, who succumbed Monday night to
the effects of drugs after dining In a ten
derloin restaurant known as the "Subma-
rine " Evidence given at a hearing of a
man and a woman accused of furnishing
the sailor with heroin Indicated that a
drujr was placed In the seaman's drink.

The visit of a deputy. Investigating the
dentil for the Internal Revenue Depart-
ment, disclosed to the commandant that
there are a number of resorts In the Ten-
derloin In which drugs are dispensed and
that Tenderloin characters who may be
found In these place are largely given to
tho practice of "sailor rolling," which la
tho Tenderloin expression for drugging
and robbing. While the officials at the
Navy Yard suspected the existence of
these resorts, they were not In
a position to learn of their exact where
abouts and could not warn the men to
avoid them.

At the conference today the exact loca-
tion of each of the places at which drugs
aro peddled and In which It Is generally
unsafe for a sailor with money to remain
for any length of time was given to the
navy officials by the Internal Revenue
Department. The denartment Is in pos
session of facts concerning the Tenderloin
and Its dangerous resorts that are not
known to others. Following tho passage
of the Harrison act, Investigators
from the department learned the where-
abouts of every dive In which g

drugs are offered for sale. This Infor-
mation was laid In great detail before the
navy officials today.

Tho purpose of learning the location of
drug selling dives Is simply to put thenavy yard omclals In a position to warn
tho men of tho United States service
what locations to avoid Tho wild rumor
that a number of sailors and ma-
rines were addicted to drucs has hoon not
ac rest oy tne commandant himself.

"Tho men of the service," he sold, "are,
at tho worst, only as bad as the same
number of men outside are bad. We nro
all human, and whether we serve tho
Government or servo only ourselves thcro
oro some of us who will go bad In spite
of all that can be done to prevent It On
the whole, I do not bellove the men of thenavy yara nero are as wild as anequal number of men chosen at randomthroughout the city. The reason for thisis that wo arc more strongly disciplined
here than outside, and It Is always pos- -
didio to cnecK an inrractlon before Itreaches a serious stage.

"The conference today does not Indicatethat wo believe a large number of ourmen are drug users Quite the contrary
Is the case.. We want to be In a position
to tell them when they nre leaveJust whero tho danger lurks and assist
tnem. in so far as It Is possible, to avoidIt That Is all'

FLINT ACCUSES THAW

OF TRYING HYPNOTISM

State's Chief Alienist Butt of
Laughter When He Makes
New Charge.

NEW YORK, July U.-H-arry K. Thaw
now is a hypnotist.

That Is the latest contention of the
State In ita effort to combat Thaw's suit
to prove his sanity in the Supreme Court
and to have him returned to Matteawan.

"Thaw has tried to hynotlze me
and again in this trial," Dr. Austin Flint,
tho State's chief alienist, said on the wit
ness stand today. "He has stared at me
IS minutes at a stretch In on effort to
hypnotize me."

There was a roar of laughter In thecourtroom at this assertion, and JusticeHcndrlck threatened to clear the room.
"You do not seriously mean," said the.??: "L that you believe Thawtried to hypnotize you?"
"I most certainly do," Insisted thealienist.
The long and oftentimes conflicting tes-

timony of Doctor Flint today left the
'""' auijr puzzieo. at to the value andefficiency of expert testimony. Flint'sgrilling was continued this afternoon.

"Thaw has shown no Insanity of any
form hero in this court," he told John B.stanchneld.

'7R.yJw a hopelessly Incurable para-
noiac. Flint told Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral VOOK.

The witness explained that while Thawappeared sane In court and a layman
-- ..... ,.i,v uctcti. mania ne. as an ex-S- ia

PFronm '

rn,.twr!n'..r,nete:alS.1 """ h"tory' ha

Flint's long examination lasted untilncheon recess. It was a grueling andmerciless one. Thaw and his counselbelieved that they had successfully brokendown the alienist.
In his long technical explanation of whyhe considered Thaw a naranni.,. vuJ.

iovoeaea 10 enumerate countless thingsthat contributed to hla belief, Thaw'ssleeplessness In Infancy, his sickly child-hoo- d,

bis Et. Vitus dance. Wa flta oftemper and excitement, hla belief thatFllnti Jerome and others were In a con.splracy to him In Matteawan with-out a trial to shield the name of Stan-for- dWhite, was evident nf n,ni.said. And tha melodramatic murder on
a typicalwill place on bord h. ,. the crowded roof garden was

Ineh gum which ware taken from th. Parenoiae murder, Flint added.
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John Stanehfield'a
w. ww i urn rciuusa m contusing theState, alienist upon aeveral points of tes.tlmony- - Several times Flint awora he had.ever said things attributed to him by
Stanchneld, only to ba embarraaaed whenthe Thaw lawyer read tha Identical worda
from tha reaord of Fltnt'a testimony.
Flint awora ha had had no work but the

that he had consulted Deputy Attorney
General Cook aver since May about the
phu case against Thaw and that Cook
and State's witnesses had e.iiarf ...
quently at hi house.

"Then ypu have helped direct the State'scasei" Btanchfleld asked, and Flint aald
he had.

"If a lawyer apent mostha working up
a ease and then took th stand to testify.
you would call him unethical, would you
not?" the Thaw lawyer demanded

"Yet "
"Than do you think your eooduat mi- -

JwZ Itnwti lwyr," uu -

$42,250,000 DAILY COST OF WAR;
21,770,000 MEN ON FIGHTING LINES

Ftttutu that Aou) the tluptndoun tcate on which tha Europtan war
It Waging have been compiled by William Mlchaelit, of Berlin, famout at
a ttathtician. He eitlmaltf that there are 21,770,000 men and 2108
wafhipt engaged, at a total dally coif of $42,280,000, or $18,420,000,000
a yea?.

Among the totals arrived at by Doctor Michaclit are iheiet
- MEN ENGAGED'

For Germany, Austria and Turkey. 8,950,000
For the Alliet 12,820,000

Total 21,770,000
WARSHIPS ENGAGED

For Germany et alti Line ship, 56; crulten, 73 1 torpedoboat;
358 1 tubmarinet, 40 miscellaneous, '139. Total 666

For the Allien Line ships, 113 1 cruisers, 215l torpedoboats.
704 1 submarines, 179 miscellaneous, 231. Total. , 1442

Total , 2108
THE DAILY COST

To the German Empire ...,.....
To Great Britain, exclusive of Colonies (about) ....
To France (about)
To the ten nation at War. ...,.,,...........
Total cost of war up to April 1.

SEVEN TURK ASSAULTS

FLUNG BACK BY ALLIES'

IN GALLIP0LI BATTLE

Ottomans Lose 7000 Killed
and 15,000 Wounded in
Desperate Struggle for
Positions Encircling Achi
Eaba.

LONDON. July 13.

Kcarful losses were suffered by the
Turks In last week's battles on Oalllpolt
peninsula, a correspondent of the Dally
Chronicle estimating the Ottoman casual-tic- s

at 7000 killed and between 14,000 and
15,000 wounded. The correspondent de-

clares that the Allies' victory marks n
definite stage In the Initial work of throw-
ing forces around Achl Baba, which may
now without exaggeration bo described an
one of the strongest fortresses In tho
world. The Allies had been resting In
comparative tranquillity and the Turks,
inereiore, eviaenuy were persuaded that
thoy were experiencing a shortage of am-
munition. This belief apparently con
vlnced the Turks of the excellent oppor-
tunity to drive the Invaders Into the sea.
They made seven separate assaults, but
In each case were thrown back.

Dispatches received from Lemnos to-
day glvo further details of the battle.
They stato that tho fury of tho TurkB- -

attacks did not diminish until they had
been completely defeated.

Tho main attacks were upon the
French positions British officers, whe
watched the assaults, assert that greater
bravery was never shown than that dis-
played by the Ottoman troops. One de-

scribes tho Turkish nttacks ns follows.

DISCUSS BRUMBAUGH

FOR THE PRESIDENCY

Governor Figures Prominently
in Conference of Eepublican
Leaders in New York.

The name of Governor Brumbaugh Is
looming strongly today as a presidential
possibility In the conferences of the big
Republican leaders p ,,VMv .Xork, which
began there yesterday.'

Charles D. Hllles, chairman of the Re-
publican National Committee; Senator
Penrose, William Barnes,- - Jr., of New
York; Crane, of Massachu-
setts, and others weighed the Governor's
chances together with those of Senator
Weeks, of Massachusetts, and Senator
Burton, of Ohio.

Thee were two conferences today, ono
of the members of the National organizi-tlo- n

and the other composed of members
of the Republican Publicity Association.
Those of the latter organization sent out
word that they favored a wide open fight
Instead of Indorsing candidates.

Both committees together with the Na-
tional Republican Congressional Commit-
tee have started a campaign of education
In Republican principles.

MAN JOKES ON 18TH

DAY OF 40-DA-
Y FAST

Jacob Pfeffer Abstains From
Food to Cure Indigestion.
Feels Fine.

Jacob Pfeffer, of 6336 Walnut street, who
Is an asosclate editor of the Jewish
World, is fasting to sure Indigestion He
walked a mile today ard then watched
several guests eat a big country dinner
witnout taking a Dite himself. This Is
the 18th day of hla fast, and despite tho
fact that he has been losing a pound anda quarter a day he says he feels all right.

In order to carry his anti-foo- d cam-
paign to a successful culmination, Pfeffer
started to prepare for his fast on May
15. At that time he weighed 175 pounds.
He now weighs 125. He is so accustomed
to foodless meals, therefore, that he sat
and watched his friends eat at the
Krek8teln Farm, near Norristown, this
afternoon, without the slightest yearning
for food.

It was on June 28 that he began the
actual fast, and since then he has been
taking only three or four glasses of watera day.

Pfeffer clothes and his collars, too,
are naturally getting too big for him and
his finger nails are beginning to turn blue.
But he is not frightened, as he knew Justwhat the symptoms would be.

i'fetTer spends hi time reading and
keeping account of his progress In a
diary. He haa set no definite time to end
his fait and said thla afternoon "nature
will give ma the signal when it Is time
to eat, The body Is overcrowded wthparticle and cannot get rid of it

but fasting affords It thl
Tha brain and nervecentre

ao not loae. iney reed on the reserve
fund of tho body. When this Is ex-
hausted nature will give the signal."

Most men are grouchy when they have
been without, food, but not so with
Pfeffer. He, 1 very cheerful and laugh
and talks with hla wife and three chil-
dren. Pfeffer is U years old, and be
Have that fasting will oure any tunc
tlonal disease.

LEAPS TO DEATH FROM BOAT

Luzerne County Man Chatted With
Friends Before Suleldn.

NORFOLK. Va., July iwrbomaJatM, K year old. of a Froipeat street.
NttJ)Vj Lumne County, Pa., Jumped

boitittomtii Old Bay tin steam,
ahip Fior da and wa drowned In tha

River lat night.
The steamship w, bound from Baltl-mo- ra

to Norfolk and the nun beenchatting wm aeo.ualntae. bSir.
USPad He appeared to b, t. aa,3 y,i,!
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MILAN, July 13.

Austrian aviators drooned bombs near
the famous Palaco of tho Doges, Sunday,
In the fourth air raid on Venice since
tho beginning of the Auatro-Italla- n war.
Other missiles fell In the Grand Canal
and near historic buildings. Three women
and children were slightly Injured when
bombs wrecked two dwellings.

UDINC, Italy, July 13.
According to reports from the front,

the Austrlans are making desperate ef-
forts to penetrate Italy through the
Carnlc Alps. They are relying chiefly
upon nignt nttackB. which ao far in
variably have failed. The Italians have
reported by redoubling their efforts
against all tho forts' protecting the
Pusterla Valley along the River Drave,
ns with the occupation of Innlschen or
Toblach on that river and on the rail-
way line, Trent could be resupplled only
through Innsbruck.

After havlnc bombarded Platzwlfn nnrt
the newly terraced Fort Landro, the most
Important of the system of fortifications
closing th'e great Alemagna road, leading
to Austria, tho Italians aro now giving
their attention to the forts forming theflank protection of that highway. These
ore nil armored, and each Is divided into
two sections, ono provided with armored
casemates for long-rang- e cannon and
the other with machine guns for near
defense. All have steel cupolas.

According to an Innsbruck HinnntMi u
uermans are concentrating a new army
under command of General Lundendorf
In tho vicinity of Munich. Its destination
Is said to bo Trent.

Tho Russians are returning to Italy
about 6000 Italians who were held prison-
ers in Gallcia by The men
will be sent home by way of Rumania

As the Austrian aviators outnumber the
Italian airmen France is sending somo
of her aviators to Italy.

MAY
THE

Continued from Page One
in their construction will come In forparticular attention.

As often as the board comes to any defl-nl- te

conclusion Congress will be ashed for
necessary to meet the sug-

gestion advanced. It was deemed likelythat a big navy testing laboratory will beopened In to carry on thework.
With Edison as the navy's expert onundersea craft and Wright as Its author-ity on vessels of the air. It was agreed

that the navy will have the greatest
combination In the world. Concernlnr
tho remainder of the bureau's personnel
It waB said the Secretary would consultMr. Edison.
ventlvo genius of Americans in and out
of the military service to meet conditions
of warfare shown In tho conflict In Eu-
rope Is outlined in a letter written last

asking Mr. Edison whether,
as a patriotic service to his country, he
would undertake the task of advising the
proposed Dureau.

He said In part:
"In addition to the Advisory Board of

Engineers, I would also suggest a De-
partment of where Ideas
might be tried out. The coat would bo
nominal. Only a few acres of land
would be required, with proper buildings
and a corps of efficient men calculated tocarry out experiments under direction ofthose suggesting them after they have
been approved."

Secretary Daniels said In hla letter toEdison:
"We are confronted with a new andterrible engine of warfare In the sub

marine, to consider only one of the bigthings which I have In mind, and I feelbura that, with the practical knowledge
of the offlcera of the navy, with acomposed of th. k..n.. -- j
most Inventive minds that we can gathertogether and that with your own won-derf- ul

bra n to aid us, the United Stateswill be able, as In the past, to meet thlanew danger with new devices that willassure peace to our country by their ef.fectlveness."
NAVAL NOT

Why Secretary Daniels did not con-ld-
naval officers themselves equalmee Ing these problems he made clearhi letter to Mr. Edison. "'

those
"are In a pojltlon to

ar. needed, andto way m which these Improve- -
They

?..i '. "'"her the time nor the special

tU." of ralna 1Ma1 Putthese Into definite shape."to a complaint common among In,venter who offer tbelr, devices to
wna?

are. sometimes really great idaas-t- h. gui1
retari pleaded w; --i!c'

ha aald. "but

..uy
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AUSTRIAN AVIATORS

SHELL DOGES PALACE

RAID UPON VENICE

Bombs Dropped His-

toric Building Fourth
Attack Italian City
Since Beginning

the.Austrians.

REVOLUTIONIZE
AMERICAN NAVY

appropriations

Washington

Wednesday,

Eperlmentatlon,

OFFICERS INVENTORS.
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Real $2.00
Straws 1.00
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....' .,. --nv ni it is not always
broVve"the-'nccesar-

y
attentionpo

to propositions that are not so definitely
worked out as to make them Immediately
available for the service Ideas which
contain the germ of improvement cannot
always be given the attention they de- -

8Mr.' Wright, In announcing that he
would be glad to Join tho board, aald:

r h.iiovA that an adv sory commission
would be of grct benefit If It were so con-

stituted as to with and cd
In harmony with tho regular departments
of the army and navy.

"The lack of aeroplane equipment in
the navy la not the fault of tne navy
Itself, but la due to the lack of Interest
In Congress. In spite of the fact that
lhro tcoi-- a nn nnnrocrlatlons for tne
......! w mam ha. aiii-fn- !l In Our

chasing out of other funds a small
..iilnmAnt tt ajtrnnl.tnAli. but. Of COUme,

thla equipment la necessarily email and

DELAWARE RIVER WILL HAVE

BIG PART IN "PREPAREDNESS"

Coincident with the announcement that
Thomaa A. Edison will offer tho services
of hla Inventive genius to the United

States Navy, Phlladelphlans aro Inter-

ested In the part the Delaware River will
play In the mighty step- - forward which
"preparedness" took today.

League Island may be an important
factor In the movement. Officials thero
are keenly Interested In the announce-
ment that Orvllle Wright. th6 aviator.
haa been scheduled among the members
of the naval bureau of Invention which
Secretary Daniels Is organizing. League
Island, they feel, offers unusual facilities
in the aviation field, and they reallzo that
tho movement will mean added Impetus
to aviation as well as to the submarine
field.

The New York Shipbuilding Company,
of Camden, has advised Secretary Daniels
that Its plants aro now equipped for tho
construction of submarines, and has
nsked the Secretary to hold up contracts
for the 18 new submarines which were
to be let next month, In order to give tho
company an opportunity to submit esti-
mates A similar request has been mado
by the Newport News Company.

Plans for enlarging tho plant of the
New York Shipbuilding Company In Cam-
den and equipping It so completely that
It 'will be one of tho greatest centres for
building submarines In this country, have
been submitted to Secretary of the Navy
Daniels by Samuel M. Knox, president" of
the company.

Naval circles were also stirred today
by the announcement that Rear Admiral
Taylor, chief constructor of the navy,
has perfected a net which will virtually
Insure our dreadnoughts against attacks
from submarines. These nets will bo
uxoa to heavy booms, which will extend
is or zo feet from the sides of the hips.
When the ehlps are not In danger thenets will be withdrawn.

Another Important announcement Is
mat or tne perfection of the most moderndisappearing gun which will make Amer-
ican submarines among the most formi-
dable afloat. The value of disappearingguns. It Is said, has been clearly Illus-
trated In tho present war.

LOVER NOT IN SOCIETY;
GIRL ENDS HER LIFE

Continued from Page One
was' a copy of Hawthorne's "Twice TollTales," a book given her by her lover.
AlSO lying ODen On thn flnnr nn, o.
from his body was Bacon's essay on'Love" and other books treating ofmatrimony and Sentimental subjects.

One of the letters said:
Dearest Girl: i

I am working day and night Why?
For your sake. You-y- ou are the onlyone I love. Prove your love for meby not constantly worrying.
In a letter, written by Mls3 Baker, shesaid:
"I want my gold fountain pen and g

Ings given to my aunt, Mary Paul-Ha- n.

Mrs. Paullian, the aunt of the girl, Isa resident of Blackwood," and now Is
jpendjng the summer at Atlantic City.

Mrs. Becltley immediately called InDoctor Cook. Coroner's physician, whosaid the girl had died Instantly. Thismorning William Kraft, county prose-
cutor of Camden County, conducted nn
Investigation, and It was then that the
motive of the suicide became known.

It was eald by those who knew Mls3
Baker that her sweetheart, who Is a med-
ical student, did not consider himself on
the same social plane with her, and thathis love for her was so great that hethought he would Injure her position by
marrying her. They appeared togetherat the last Assembly dances at Jladdon-fl-l- d,

N. J.
Miss Baker's mother died when she wasa young girl and left her a large sum ofmoney. She had been living with hergrandmother for the past few years, be-cause of Mrs. Beckley's ill health
Aiiuuicr ieuer in tne heap read In partas follows:

-- -' ....... uu ueiovea one It Is awonderful struggle that I am facing. Iam doing my best to achieve success as
fSm' bu,1 the Boal otseems to far, far away. I nrmly be- -lleve that life still has a great deal ins ore for both of us and therefore I nmstruggling very hard."

0fth9 youn man to whomMiss Baker wate enraH t. i . .,!'
authorities of Camden County, but they

f.ar lelatti to make it publicAccording Prosecutor Kraft've.tlgatlon already ha completed
and satisfaction was exnrM.i
I" 2" ?""" ther than th.
death. ttuni tor Miss Baker's

3. -- mmwmmw.
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AMERICAN BARK

FORCED TO MASK

RAIDER'S ATTACK

Submarine Bej
Hutu, ioiiiij
euriKmgr a
Russian

LIVERPOOL, Julv U
That the American bark Normaftdv

,t,IAk ... ...... ....... ... . 'V1""" " jcaiciuay leponea to have
been allowed to pass unscathed While a
German submarine torpedoed and sanB
the Russian steamship Leo, In reality wan1
forced to act ns a Bhleld for the German
raider nrennrlnir In Attnxb 4, ti
ship was charged by the crew of the Non'

The story Is that tho Normandy
stopped by a submarine CO miles south!
west of Tusker Rock, off the southern
coast of Ireland, Friday night. The easy
tain was canea aDoara the aubmarlnil
whero his papers were demanded aMifnn.1 In ,hnn. .1... Ik. .1.1.. .... .Si.'

. . " ",. mo Diuii was Cha
icicu uy mi iiiiieucun urm on January

hid capiain oi tne DarK, it was
serted, was allowed to return to th w.!
mandv, but under the threat that m ...
Would be destroyed unless he stood byl
...... v.,,, w w.w.w. ...b0D utuciH, It WASstated, were that ho was to act as ashield for the submarine, which
around tho side of tho bark, hiding Itself
from an approaching vessel,

This vessel proved to bo the Russian
steamship Leo. Presently the submarinesubmerged and proceeded around the bow
of the Normandy, so the story went. anA
i uuuum u.k! mo uow oi me Nor-- 1
mandy saw the Leo blown up

Twenty-fiv- e persons were on board of
whom 11 were drowned, lnpludlng three
Btowardesses. Those saved Included the
Americans, Walter Emory, of North r..
ollna, Harry Clark, of Sierra, and Harrv '

All these three men when interviewed
corroborated tho above story. They de-
clared that no opportunity was given
those on board the Leo for saving life.

The Leo was bound from Philadelphia
for Manchester with a general cargo.

Tho captain of the Normandy told the
survivors he would have liked to have
signaled their danger to them, but that
he dared nut do so because his uninsured
ship would then 'have been Instantly
sunk.

Tne steamer Leo lett Camden June a
loaded with a general cargo under com. '
mana or captain jerstrom. She was a
vessel or zm rons ana Belonged
WMftlnrfnre Rh tuna hull Im 10A7

Tho Normandy Is a wooden bark-Jr- l

1098 net tons. She was built by CtJtV'i
& Curtis at Me.. In lift!
She Is owned, by F. V. L. Jones and hi.;

The name of Harrv Whltnav Is not r,.i
tamed in tne Philadelphia or Camden
directories.

i

Woman Inhales Gas and Dies
Margaret Kustancdlnlck, 33 years olij,

committed sulcldo by turning on the gas
In a room on the third floor of her home
at 933 North 2d street today. She was re
moved by the nollce to th T?onsov.i
Hospital, where it was said the woman H;
naa Deen dead several hours.

Keeping in Touch With Homo
You nttver oulte forcrt the hnm. v

eten on the most enjoyable Tncatlon. Kms
in ioucii Willi nnme oITalrs liy seeing to II
thnt your favorite newspaper followi ,jna '

iciccr juu uu. me .Temng J.eagtr V
before you leave to send your paper to yon. J
Sueclfy the edition detired.

YourLawn
and Garden

... fJnffllZa'

Hedge Trimmers
$1.00 to $5.00

Shears 33c to M.T3Hand Plows tlSHose Reels 7Bc to 3.00
Hose Nozzles asc to 1.B0
Hoes and Rakes.. . .23c to al.40Lawn Mowers, horso and hand,

U3.S5 up
Lawn Sprinklers . . .23; to 20.00
Subher Hose . . . . 120 to lSWo ft.
nM?(b.,s,Dur,ner8 M.S5 to S.CO

Furniture In variety.
Sprinkling Cons 20c to I3JS0
SPrayers boo to MTJSOSpades and Shovels. ,83o to 1.T5Tjowela too to OOo
JXSers ; 10c t0 K,oo

$3.00 to J5.00

CATALOG FREE.
Store Closes 5 P. 51. DallySaturday 1 P. 51.

I 518 Market Street
siiHiSBBBsBBsasiBiiMIjilliaiHMaKaaBaaaBaHssisiiKawMssBma3)ksl
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Repricing Sale Finest
Ready-to-We- ar Clothing

At a season when cool, comfortatlc clotliinr moat
cded, men will welcome this opportunity tp eccurc a

new iu,t at a price materially less tW the regular value
of the

The sale deludes a large variety ot stylish,
seasonable fabrics.

Repriced follows

ens
uits

Regularly

$28 & $25

.Blow

Damarlscotta,

Wheelbarrows

of

service- -

Are Repriced

$25.50
$23.50
$19.50

$22&$20 $15,50
$13.50

Jacob Reeds Sons
lit, GESTNUT STREET

m paiuroan, 19 nova
mmm'mmmm

Hides

$35.00
$30.00'

.oeiorgi

Craft.

$18.00

:lt26
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